Dr. Albert looks out in the ocean leading to the island.

He lands on land he need to get to the island he imagines people there.

This is one the guys he amages.

Meanwhile Cassey is on the mountain.

SPLASH

She is washing the outside of her bottles when suddenly... Ahh

All the fluids went down the river.
The fluids killed water bugs

This is one that died

The fluids were creating a hole.

The Bird was standing by the hole.

She writes something secret.

DO NOT PLUG IN!
WARNING
DO NOT PUT WIRES TO!

She pushes a button.

These will help me

shrink my dad

Ha Ha Ha!

She shreds important info.
I would give this poisoned cereal to my dad.

I will mix these up.

She put the liquid in.

She squeezes the pill.

Oh! Oh!

She feels bad and contemplates.

O no!

¡WARNING!

BLAM!